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VP Finance and Operations Search: 
The DSU is currently recruiting for the position of 
VP Finance and Operations. The VPFO is a full time 
executive position with the DSU that starts on May 
15

t. We are looking for a responsible, organized, and 
motivated individual. Previous experience with 
budgeting, accounting, and the DSU is an asset, but 
not required. If you are interested in this position 
please submit a resume and cover letter to Michelle 
in room 222 of the SUB or email dsusec@dal.ca by 4:00 
pm on Monday April 2nd. The honourarium for this 
position is 26,000. 

Other DSU Positions: 
The DSU is also looking to fill a number of other 
positions including Commissioners and six positions 
on the Board of Operations. If you are interested 
check out www.dsu.ca and click on the Job 
Opportunities card on the front page. Deadline for 
most applications is 4:00pm on Monday, April 2nd. 

Provincial Budget: 
The provincial budget came down on Friday, March 23rd. 
We were expecting the government to start living up 
to there election promise of reducing tuition in Nova 
Scotia to the national average in the next four 
years. There were indications that this would start 
with a $365 decrease for all students in Nova Scotia 
however, this did not come through. 
The provincial budget included funding to compensate 
Nova Scotia universities for the allowable 3.9% 
increase in tuition under the MOU. What is 
significant about this is that the government has 
included ALL (including international and 
professional) students in this quasi "freeze". What 
remains to be done on our end, is to ensure that the 
university does not increase the international 
differential fee, and the professional progr 
tuition by an additional two to six percent. 
The provincial budget also included a $500 bursary 
for every Nova Scotia student attending a university, 
a doubling of the graduate tax credit, and a re
announcement of a number of the programs implemented 
through the Federal Infrastructure Trust Fund. 

Munro Cup: 
The second annual Charity Cup residence hockey game 
featuring all-stars from Howe and Risley Hall will 
take place this Saturday, March 31 at 8:00 pm. A 
sell-out crowd is expected at the DAL Arena, and 
tickets are available now at the SUB Info Desk - or 
from the respective Hall councils. Tickets cost $7 
with proceeds going directly to the Raise the Roof 
campaign to benefit the homeless. 
As you can probably guess, tensions are high between 
the two halls, with the latest chirping coming from 
Howe Hall (via Facebook): 

Dear Risley, 
Please enjoy the time you have left with the Munro 
Cup, for this Saturday Howe Hall will avenge it's 
loss in front of the Greatest Residence Crowd 
Dalhousie has ever seen. Not only are we going to 
win, we are going to humiliate your stupid asses at 
the same time. 
On Saturday7 March 31st the Munro Cup tradition will 
begin when Howe Hall emerges victorious and Trojans 
from past, present and future taste the Golden Drink 
of Champions from The Munro Cup. 

See you Saturday Howeligonians! 

April 3rd: - 5:00 PM McCain Building 11 02 

Susan Forscher Weiss· (Johns Hopkins University): 
"La piu' bella poesia per musica" -

Musical settings from Petrarch to Guarini 

April 16th - 5:00 PM - McCain Building 1116 

Timothy McGee (University of Toronto) 
"Singing Poetry in Italy in the Late Middle Ages." 

Attention Students 
Great Student Housing at OCEAN TOWERS 

From $700 · $875 permonch 

f!f Large suites with Ocean Views 
f!f FREE Fitness Facility access 
[!{ FREE wireless study 
.!f 24-hr security 
i!1 On-site convenience 

REGISTER TODAY FOR INTERSESSION AND SUMMER SESSION 

SPE 
WITH STU 

St. Thomas University is now accepting 
registration for their lntersession and Summer 
Sessions. Whether you ' re planning on completing 

your degree requirements or just interested in learning 

something new, why not do it in a place renowned for 

its faculty, quality of education and beautiful campus. 

• Anthropology 
• Catholic Studies 
• Criminology 
• Economics 
• English 
• Environment and 

Society 

• Fine Arts 
• French 
• Geology 
• History 
• Human Rights 
• Journalism 
• Philosophy 

• Political Science 
• Psychology 
• Religious Studies 
• Science & 

Technology Studies 
• Sociology 
• Spanish 

Visit stu.ca for course details, registration fees and 
scholarship availability. 

St. ~homas University 
FREDERICTON , NEW BRUNSWICK 

STU.CA THINK FOR YOURSELF 
. ...... . ~ 
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Coming to an end 
RAFAL ANORONOWSKI 

Editor-in-Chief 

The alarm woke me up 10 min
utes to l 0 o'clock. I dressed 

clumsily, my movements slowed by 
the haze of beer still hanging over 
me. Through bleary eyes I collected 
climbing equipment -shoes, back
pack, some water and snacks- and 
headed downstairs. 

At the convenience store on the 
corner, I had to hold onto the coun
ter to stop swaying. I plunked down 
my rushed breakfast of chocolate 
bar and milk. The clerk looked at me 
quizzically. 

"Did you look in the mirror to
day?" he asked. 

"Urn, uh, no," I managed to stut
ter as he took out a mirror. "I don't 
think so, anyway." 

The reasoning behind his ques
tion came when I looked into the 
proffered mirror. Written on my 
forehead in thick black marker was 
"PENIS." 

I chuckled. Emerging slowly 
through the throbbing in my head 
were festivities from the Gazette's 
year-end party the previous night. 

That was two years ago, but I still 
remember the look on my friends' 
faces when I showed up Saturday 
morning ready to go climbing, still 
drunk from the night before with 
'penis' written on my forehead and 
various other obscenities scrawled 

all over my body. 
I think I passed out in the back

seat on the way to Peggy's Cove, 
where we were climbing. But I'm 
very sure that was one of the most 
memorably parties I've ever attend-
ed if only I could remember it. 

I started contributing to Tile 
Gazette four years ago, and since 
then most of my academic, social 
and work life has been spent in and 
around our third-fleor office in the 
Student Union Building. 

Some of the best days of my uni
versity career were spent up there, 
hanging out with a bunch of people 
whose only common thread is this 
publication. 

Admittedly, the beginning was a 
little rough. It's hard to be the sole 
outsider in a room awash with inside 
jokes, random commentary and just 
plain strange behaviour. But once 
the fear of speaking up subsides, the 
inhabitants of the office are a friend
lybunch. 

Over the years, alongside the 
friends I've made in the office, The 
Gazette gave me the opportunity to 
meet amazing people from every 
walk of life. Some of these people 
are around only for the duration 
of a story, while others come back 
month after month and year after 
year. And still others will stay with 
you forever. 

Add in hundreds of concerts, 
shows, gallery showings, movie pass-

es and countless other events that 
crop up over the course of a year and 
it quickly becomes clear this isn't a 
typical meet-once-a-week society. It 
takes over every spare minute. 

But eventually it all comes to an 
end. Sitting at my desk writing my 
last editorial. it's hard to believe my 
time here is over. 

I've learned so much more from 
the people who passed through our 
office than I ever did in a class in 
university. The lessons learned from 
living, working and partying with 
good friends can't be taught in a lec
ture hall - I'm sure my absence in 
various classes can attest to that. 

Along with personal growth, I 
discovered what I love to do and 
learned how to do it better. Whereas 
the structured nature of university 
never piqued my interests, The Ga
zette welcomed and nurtured my 
skills, and the people I worked with 
taught me countless new ones. 

In the end, I can only hope that 
I have passed on some of the knowl
edge I've picked up over the years. 

As I wrap up this week's edito
rial, the familiar smell of the Daw
gfather's grill wafts in through an 
open window. On the sidewalk be
low, throngs of students stream by, 
heading to and from class. The trees 
outside the window are starting to 
sprout tiny green leaves and I'm 
reminded that as one season ends, 
another quickly begins. 

Membership includes use of Squash Courts, Cardio Room, 
Weight Room, Group Fitness Classes, Towel Service .... and more 

*Membership Runs from May 1-August 31, 2007. Offer exptres May 31, 2007 

SAINT MARYS 
UNIVERSITY ''""'ll!(Q 

One University. One Worid. Yours. 

-------

3 Medium Pizzas 

420-5555 I 920 Tower Road, Halifax 

www.smuhuskies.ca 

6 Toppings (combined) 
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Dalhousie Student Union election results 
A little more 3,150 students, or 21 per cent, voted in the D U election from March 20 to 22. This year's election 

saw a 1 per cent increase in voter turnout from last year. 

The majority of students voted in favour of a 50-cent levy increase for World University Services Canada and 
DalOUT!, and a $2 levy for a campus sustainability office and coordinator. 

THE RESULTS 'npping to take over 
PRESIDENT 
Mike Tipping: 
Jason Pelley: 
Spoiled: 

VICE PRESIDENT (INTERNAL) 
Rosalie Hanlon: 
Jenny Cooper: 
Spoiled: 

VICE PRESIDENT (EDUCATION) 
Tara Gault: 
Amanda Myers: 
Spoiled: 

VICE PRESIDENT (STUDENT UFE) 
First ballot 
(no candidate received a majority of votes) 
Courtney Larkin: 
Andrew Cook: 
Robert Panahi: 
McCollins Jones: 
Spoiled: 

Second ballot 
Courtney Larkin: 
Andrew Cook: 
Robert Panahi: 

SENATE 
Victoria Jones: 
Jordan Roberts: 
Christian Tschirhart: 
Eric Snow: 
Justin LoRusso: 
Spoiled: 

SENATE (GRADUATE) 
Tracy Voegeli 
Yes: 
No: 
Spoiled: 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
Shannon Zimmerman: 
Dave Russell: 
Tyler Dennis: 
Daniel Boyle: 
Gregory Debogorski: 
Spoiled: 

DALOUTjWUSC REFERENDUM 
Yes· 
No: 
Spoiled: 

SUSTAINABIUTY REFERENDUM 
Yes: 
No: 
Spoiled: 

@ 

52.7% 
39.9% 
7.4% 

51.9% 
37.3% 
10.8% 

44.8% 
38.3% 
16.9% 

42.0% 
21.3% 
15.0% 
7.7% 

14.0% 

52.9% 
27.8% 
19.2% 

24.2% 
19.5% 
19.2% 
18.3% 
11.1% 

7.8% 

78% 
7.1% 
14.9% 

29.9% 
21.3% 
17.4% 
16.5% 

6.1% 
8.7% 

55.5% 
40.4% 

4.1% 

50.4% 
45.2% 

4.4% 

KATIE MAY 

Assistant News Editor 

D alhousie students elected Mike 
Tipping as their student union 

president last week with 52.7 per 
cent of the vote. 

The current vice president (edu
cation) defeated his sole opponent 
Jason Pelley by a margin of nearly 13 
per cent in an election that saw 3,155 
students, or 21 per cent, cast ballots. 

"My friends and I, we ran a really 
positive campaign," Tipping said while 
celebrating with supporters in the Gra
wood after the announcement. 

He said managing the union's 
new board of operations will be one 
of the major challenges he'll face as 
president. 

"We have a great executive going 
into next year," Tipping said. "There's 
a bunch of big changes coming up 
for the DSU, and it's going to take a 
lot of work." 

Pelley wasn't present for the an
nouncement, but he later said he 
will continue to be involved with the 
DSU. He said he learned a lot run
ning in the election. 

"It was really tough to control the 
message," said Pelley. ''A lot of people 
had me pegged as an environmentalist, 
and I wouldn't consider myself one." 

Pelley said both he and his oppo
nent ran "clean" campaigns, though 
he faces over $40 in fines for cam
paigning during the voting period. 

He said his website designer re
moved his site at the end of the cam
paign period. But the designer left a 
link to the original draft of the web 
page on his own site. The commit
tee also deemed a Facebook posting 
from one of Pelley's friends a viola
tion of campaign rules. 

Pelley said he respects the com
mittee's decision, but feels it should 
clarify regulations for online en
dorsements before future elections. 

DSU President-elect Mike Tipping surrounded by 
supporters on election night I Photo J h Ooytl.'l' 

"It was a bit excessive to get both 
of the fines," he said. "[But] it's no big 
deal." 

The presidential vote had the 
lowest number of spoiled ballots -
roughly seven per cent - out of all 
four elected executive positions. 

i Gault steals tight race 
KATIE MAY 

Assistant News Editor 

I n the closest race of four execu
tive positions, Tara Gault emerged 

victorious as the Dalhousie Student 
Union's vice president (education) 
with 44.8 per cent of the vote. 

Voter turnout reached 21 per 
cent in last week's DSU elections. 
The vice president (education) vote 
had the highest number of spoiled 
ballots of all elected positions with 
nearly 17 per cent. 

"It was a really tough election 
call, but I loved every minute of it," 
Gault said after the announcement. 
"It was scary but I had a lot of friends 
around me." 

Gault's opponent Amanda My
ers, who lost by a margin of 6.5 per 
cent, agreed the results could have 
gone either way. 

"It was close," she said. "Either 
way, this is a positive thing." 

She said she has no regrets about 
her campaign and she's not too up-

Amanda Myers said she's not too upset about losing the DSU elections beause it means she can focus 

set about losing because it means 
she can focus on her studies and 
graduate within the next year. 

Gault said her efforts to reach 
students through classroom talks 
and debates made her successful at 
the end of a competitive campaign. 

"[Myers] fought an awesome 
campaign, and it was great to be a 

on her studies I '' Boyter 

part of it," she said. 
Gault said as vice president (ed

ucation), her first challenge will be 
developing better relationships be
tween students and the DSU. 

"I really enjoy having that one
on-one conversation with students," 
Gault said. "It's something that I've 
done but that I have to improve on." 



Larkin sweeps student life 
REID SOUTHWICK 

News Editor 

Courtney Larkin swept the student 
life executive race with 25 per cent 

more votes than her nearest competi
tor after a second ballot count. 

Rosalie Hanlon celebrates her victory for vice-president (internal). I - &,t 

"I've been very confident that I 
could do the job throughout the past 
the year and during campaign week," 
the former student life commissioner 
said after the announcement. 

Hanlon takes internal 
The Dalhousie Student Union's 

preferential voting system requires 
the winner receive more than 50 per 
cent of the vote. On the first ballot, 
the four candidates running for the 
postition split the vote. Larkin only 
achieved 42per cent, while her clos
est competitor, Andrew Cook, cap
tured a little more than 21 per cent. 

REID SOUTHWICK 

News Editor 

Screaming supporters gathered 
around Rosalie Hanlon as her 

victory in the vice president (inter
nal) race was announced at the Gra
wood on March 21. 

Hanlon secured nearly 52 per 
cent of student votes, while her only 
opponent, Jenny Cooper, received a 
little more than 37 per cent. 

The fifth-year environmental 
engineering student said her ties to 
Sexton campus helped give her an 
edge over Cooper. 

''I'm an engineer and Sexton 
campus has been wanting represen
tation for a long time," said Hanlon. 
"The mere fact that I ran made Sex
ton an issue, and every candidate 
mentioned it in their speeches." 

Hanlon said she was fairly con
fident in her campaign, though she 
was nervous because many people 
told her it was too close to call. 

"I had my eyes closed when the 
results came in," she said. "But then 
the people around me were scream
ing and jumping up and down." 

Cooper was in rehearsal for her 

final theatre project, and wasn't 
present for the announcement. 

She said in an interview a few 
days later that she was disappointed 
with the result, but knew the race 
was tight. 

"It was a 50-50 chance going in. 
It wasn't a shock to my system," said 
Cooper. "Naturally, I was disappoint
ed. But I actually didn't cry, which is 
a bit of a surprise." 

Cooper said her course load 
prevented her from meeting with as 
many students as Hanlon. 

Cooper said she thinks they're 
both qualified for the job, though 
she has stronger social skills. 

"I have better people skills than 
her and would have been more 
suited to the social aspect of the job, 
which is a big part of it," she said. 

Hanlon said her top priority 
will be offering leadership training 
programs for student societies. As 
2006/2007 co-president of Dal's 
chapter of Engineers Without Bor
ders, a non-profit group active in 
developing countries, Hanlon said 
she's received dedicated leadership 
training and believes the DSU needs 
to start offering similar programs. 

Officials removed runner-up 
McCollins Jones from the ballot 
and counted students' second pref
erences. Larkin received nearly 53 
per cent of votes on second count, 
while Cook trailed with almost 28 
percent. 

Larkin said her experience and 
work ethic earned her the post. 

"I worked my ass off during the 
campaign," she said shortly after the 
announcement. "I proved to people 
that I'm the best person for the job." 

She said running a successful 
Orientation Week and improving the 
relationship between the union and 
residences top her priority list. 

Cook said he's confident Lar
kin will succeed as the DSU's new
est vice president (student life). He 
said he didn't campaign as hard as 
Larkin, and his demanding school 
schedule prevented him from reach
ing as many students. 

But the two-time candidate for 
student life executive said he isn't 
discouraged from running again 
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"I worked my ass off during the campaign." 
said Courtney larkin./ P~oto: Jo•h Boyter 

next year. 
"I can do a lot of good for the 

student union. If I didn't, I wouldn't 
be running in the first place," said 
Cook. ''I'm going to try my hardest to 
get it next year, and if I get it, I'll be 
thrilled. If I don't, well then, I don't." 

Cook campaigned on the com
mitment to bring a secret band to 
Dal if he were elected. But after his 
loss, he declined to reveal the name 
of the band. 

''I'm going to take that to the 
grave," he said. 

Robert Panahi, who received a 
little more than 19 per cent of votes 
after the second count, said he ran 
"a good campaign," though he ac
knowledged Larkin worked harder 
to attracting votes. 

Panahi, who promised he would 
perform the Napoleon Dynamite 
dance in a cage at the Palace if he 
was elected, said students will have 
to wait for another opportunity to 
catch his performance. 

"It's not going to happen in the 
Palace cage, but it might happen 
sooner or later, at the Grawood or 
the Dome," he said. 

Gazette 
Write for the 

gazette. People will 
like you. 

Come to our 
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meetings, 5:30 
p.m. every Monday. 

Room 312, Dal 
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2314 Gottingen St ., Halifax 

Buy a 16" pizza 
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Uni-Briefs 
CANADIAN CAMPUS SHORTS 

Students give hand scanners 
thumbs down 

Carleton University wants to 
replace student cards with palm 
readers. 

The administration is con
sidering installing the biometric 
devices at cafeterias and athletic 
facility entrances. Students would 
scan their hands instead of swiping 
IDcards. 

The devices, which measure 
hand size and compare measure
ments in a pre-recorded database, 
would cost between $400 and 
$500 each. Carleton would have 
to fork out thousands of dollars, 
says the university's assistant vice 
president (university services). 

Ed Kane told The Charlatan 
student newspaper the technology 
would benefit students who forget 
to carry their student cards. 

But some students say hand 
scanners would be a frivolous 
expense. They say the university 
should focus on improving food 
services and fitness equipment. 

"I think it's an obscene waste 
of funds," residence council 
president Patrick Watson told The 
Charlatan. "There are other prior
ities the university should be fo
cusing on, not on this ridiculous 
spending adventure." 

Top agricultural university 
restricts egg use 

The University of Guelph will 
be the first post-secondary insti
tution in Canada to ban the use 
of caged hens' eggs from its food 
services. 

University graduate Bruce 
Passmore said the policy, which 
comes into effect in September, 
represents a step in the right di
rection for all consumers. 

"The science is clear, hens suf
fer in cages," said Passmore, coor
dinator of the Vancouver Humane 
Society's Chicken Out! project. 
"Battery cages represent one of 
the worst forms of animal cruelty 
in our society, but the problem is 
also one of the easiest to fix." 

More than 90 American uni
versities and colleges have al
ready banned caged hen eggs and 
the entire European Union will 
prohibit hen battery cages begin
ning in 2012. 

Bomb squad called to Ryerson 

Police dispatched an emer
gency bomb squad to Ryerson 
University over a fake threat and 
a suspicious-looking box. 

An anonymous student used 
a public phone to call in a bogus 
bomb threat at a Ryerson cafete
ria on March 15. 

Toronto police investigated 
the scene and found a box full 
of batteries and circuit boards. 
Constable Victor Kwong told The 
Eyeopener student newspaper the 
device looked like a disassembled 
robot, and was likely unrelated to 
the threat because of the amount 
of dust on it. 

Complying with bomb threat 
procedure, police called in the 
bomb disposal unit. The squad 
evacuated the cafeteria before it 
deemed the box harmless. 

Kwong said if caught, those 
responsible for the threat could 
face up to five years in prison. 

Sources: 11ze Charlatan, The 
McGill Daily, 17ze Eyeopener, Uni
versity of Guelph press release. 



Fire, vandalism sbike Killam library on same day 
ASHLEIGH GAUL 

Assistant Arts Editor 

The Killam Library took a dou
ble hit on March 21, when a 

fire broke out in the basement just 
hours after opening staff discovered 
several first-floor w!ndows had been 
smashed during the night. 

The combined cost of the dam
ages is roughly $10,000. 

Charles Annie, a fourth -year 
English major, was one of the first 
students to enter the Killam on 
Wednesday morning. 

"I go to the same computer aU 
the time," he said . "I automatically 
sat dovm in my usual spot - and 
into a pile of glass." 

Annie said at least seven win
dowpanes overlooking both first
fl oor computer labs had been bro
ken by fist -sized stones. 

"There were a few rocks on the 
floor and glass all over the place," he 
said. 

As a safety precaution, Dalhou
sie security evacuated Annie and 
other early-morning students from 
the smaller computer lab. Security 
also temporarily closed off a section 
of the main commons. 

"It was an exciting morning," 
said Annie. 

Then a fire broke out. At roughly 
2:30 p.m., smoke wafted up from the 
basement, triggering the fire alarms. 
A floor-by-floor public announce
ment supplemented the alarms. 

Librarian William Maes said the 
smoke began to rise when one of 
three transformers that power the 

Killam's ventilation system suddenly 
ignited. 

"We smelled the smoke, alerted 
the fire department and evacuated 
the building immediately," he said. 

Students were slower to react. 
Elise Ryan, supervisor of Second 
Cup, said students stayed in line 
long after the alarms sounded. 

"[Students] were flash ing their 
Dal cards as if the system could 
possibly work when the power was 
out," said Ryan . "Even when the 
fire trucks arrived, students were 
standing in groups inside the library 
doors. I kept thinking, 'Hey guys, 
you know what to do, you did this in 
high school."' 

At 4:30p.m. on Wednesday, secu
rity escorted select students through 
the smoky building to retrieve ma
terials they left behind during the 
evacuation. Most students waited 
overnight to collect their scattered 
belongings from the library. 

The library opened again at 8 
a.m. on Thursday morning. Though 
Maes said the Killam was probably 
safe to enter as early as Wednesday 
evening, the smell of charred mate
riallingered for several hours. 

The fire department is still in
vestigating the cause of ignition, but 
Maes said he's not surprised it hap
pened. 

"The building is 35 years old," 
he said. "The transformers tend to 
catch fire ." 

Just two years ago, a similar fire 
occurred after a transformer com
busted. 

"We've had the transformer re-
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Smoke began to rise In the Killam on March 21 when one of three transformers that power the 
library suddenly ignited. 

placed," said Maes. "But of course, it 
had to be incorporated into the old 
configuration." 

In the meantime, the loss of 
the transformer won't disturb the 
library's operations, as a locally 
leased generator is powering the 
building from the front lawn. 

Maes said a new transformer is 
on order from New Brunswick, but 

likely won't arrive before the end of 
the academic year. 

The university did what it could 
to keep the library open after the 
two incidents, he said. 

'~t this time of year, we can't af
ford to close the library down," he 
said. "It just goes to show how de
pendent we all are on our spaces, 
and on these systems." 
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Student steals computers to buy 
dmgs 

An Indiana University student 
allegedly stole school computer 
equipment to pay ofT his drug 
debt 

The Indiana police depart
ment is still investigating the case 
and will not release the graduate 
student's name. Detective Dave 
Hannum told the Indiana Daily 
Student the suspect was caught 
on a security camera, stealing 
computers from the school's tech
nology office where he worked . 

"When interviewed about 
the theft, he admitted to stealing 
computers to pay for a drug debt 
of crack cocaine," Hannum said. 

The student led police to a 
trailer in which he kept the stolen 
computers. Officers on the scene 
also found large amounts of co
caine, marijuana and prescrip
tion drugs. 

Police arrested the three trail
er residents on charges of felony 
related to drug dealing. The stu
dent faces theft charges. 

Student faces felony for dog tor
ture 

A Cornell University student 
faces misdemeanour charges of 
animal cruelty for torturing a 
dog. 

Alexander Atkind, who is 
currently serving time at Tioga 
county jail for drug possession, 
is set to appear in court on April 
17 for allegedly beating and pour
ing bleach on an animal that was 
in his care while its owner was 
away. 

Police told The Cornell Daily 
Sun the dog suffered head inju
ries, chemical burns and diges
tive problems as a result of the 
beating. 

Atkind may face stricter felo
ny charges of aggravated animal 
cruelty if a grand jury indicts him 
at the hearing next month. 

Several national animal rights 
groups have written letters to the 
court judge in support of bring
ing felony charges against the 
student, who planned to graduate 
at the end of this year. 

Residents fear lab would spread 
disease 

Boston University will appeal 
to the Massachusetts Supreme Ju
dicial Court next month for per
mission to build a laboratory to 
study deadly diseases. 

The university aims to over
turn a lower court's ruling in fa
vour of an environmental review 
before construction on the lab 
can begin. 

Residents in the densely 
populated area where the uni
versity proposed to build the lab 
are concerned. They worry the 
biologically harmful substances 
that researchers will handle in the 
lab will put them at risk for fatal 
diseases. 

Critics of the construction 
plan say city officials haven't im
plemented adequate emergency 
services to protect the popula
tion if the Jab were to cause a viral 
outbreak, reports the university's 
student newspaper, the Daily Free 
Press. 

Sources: Indiana Daily Stu
dent, The Come[/ Daily Sun and 
Daily fi·ee Press 



Dem«!Cfacy by 
coeraon 

JIMMY l<APCHES 

Staff Contributor 

There's a knock at your door, you 
fail to look through the peep 

hole and the person on the other 
side i now your problem. 

"Whatever you're selling, I'm not 
buying," you say, when their smiling 
face confronts your own. "Oh, I'm 
not selling anything, it's election day 
and I'm here to collect your vote." 

What do you do?You vote by em
barrassment. 

When someone sticks a black
berry knock-off in your face and tells 
you it's your right, and consequently 
your duty to vote, you'd probably go 
ahead and do it. Even if ypu didn't 
want to vote, when people are hawk
ing democracy and getting in your 
face about it, you would certainly 
feel obliged to vote. 

That's what happened during 
this year's Dalhousie Student Union 
election. Student volunteers stopped 
passers-by in locations across all 
three campuses, asking them to cast 
their votes on handheld Treos. 

This was democracy by coer
cion, and election by subversion. 
People need to seek out the vote or 
else they're a liability to the electoral 
process. 

Why did the DSU spend time and 
resources sending people around 
campus to collect votes? Was it to 
artificially inflate the number of stu
dents interested in the union's petty 
and profitable politicking? 

It's clear that adding hundreds of 
undecided voters to the mix would 
create incredibly unstable and in
accurate electoral results. To coerce 
people into casting ballots is to force 

them to vote randomly or rely on the 
half-forgotten names of people who 
disturbed their classes for weeks. 

It seems like a method to get the 
most voluble spokespersons elected 
simply because they managed to im
press their otherwise unremarkable 
names on a few first-year students. 

But the greatest evil of this sys
tem of forced voting is the human 
aspect. 

Who do these errant polling 
clerks know, who did they vote for 
and how talkative are they? 

There is nothing democratic 
about a secret ballot when someone 
standing before you influences it 
by name-dropping their best friend 
into an executive position worth 
tens of thousands of dollars. 

These elections, despite being 
boring and annoying to the vast 
majority of students, grant people 
titular positions worth upward up to 
$26,500 a year. 

That student politicians get such 
massivehonorariums is reason alone 
to make the electoral process one 
where people seek out their right to 
vote, instead of ticking a ballot un
der the scrutiny of some hawk-eyed 
supporter of so-and-so. 

Congratulations DSU, you've 
done it again. You've proven that all 
you're really interested in is funds 
and figures, facts and percentages, 
so that your paper politicians can 
tout the benefits of their governance 
and get paid. 

These days, every time someone 
gets "voted in," they do it under a 
dark cloud of mischief and uncer
tainty. I say we try again, for a truth
ful version, and throw these vote-pi
rating palm-pilots in the trash. 

Earth Sciences 
Graduate Degrees 
Did you ever wonder .. -
Why climate is changing? 
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How mountains form? 
What planets are made of? 
How to predict earthquakes? 
When life began? 
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Biology, Anthropology, Chemistry, Physics, Engineering, 
Math, Environmental Science and Computer Science. 
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outstanding graduate students by providing generous 
financial support. The average yearly income of our 
graduate students is $20,000. 

It's not too late to apply. Find out 
more at: www.uwo.ca/earth/grad 

Department of Earth Sciences 
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Failed candidates can 
only blame themselves 

MIKESMIT 

DSUVeteran 

Students have spoken - well, 
21 per cent of them - and the 

DSU has a new executive. Mike Tip
ping, Rosalie Hanlon, Tara Gault and 
Courtney Larkin take office on May 1, 
alongside a yet to be appointed vice 
president (finance and operations). 

DalOUT finally won its levy 
(third time's the charm). and WUSC 
tagged along for the ride. And the 
DSU has a shiny new (err ... recycled) 
sustainability office. It should be an 
exciting year for the DSU. 

Excitement is good, because 
the election itself was completely 
unr~markable. Perhaps the most 
noteworthy news is that no one has 
challenged the results, which is not 
something we've taken for granted 
in recent DSU elections history. 

There were moments of drama 
and, as usual, a few candidates 
evoked a good laugh. But there was 
no epic battle of the well-qualified 
titans, no struggle of "good" versus 
"evil," no power struggle between 
several strong leaders. 

There were just a bunch of peo
ple who wanted to be elected. 

I hoped online can1paigning would 
allow candidates to give me more to be 
excited about, but was disappointed. 
Only eight candidates bothered to cre
ate any kind of web presence outside of 
a "lol vote 4 me" Facebook group com
pletely void of meaningful content. 

I followed the election closely 
and gathered every detail I could. I 
visited Facebook groups and candi
date websites several times a day. I 
had dozens of people e-mailing me 
information and updates, I offered 
opinion polls and forums and I pub-

lished five daily comments on any
thing remotely newsworthy. 

Five days later, I can't even re
member all the candidates' names. 

It's not that they were egregiously 
bad candidates - I tend to remem
ber those. They were just uninspir
ing. Unimpressive. Unoriginal. There 
were notable exceptions, as always, 
but in general I had to look hard to 
find interesting news to report. 

I'm not alone in my general in
difference. Compared to previous 
years, the spoiled ballot rates were 
quite high. And it's even worse when 
you add in ballots that were left 
blank. The ballot for vice president 
(education) was left blank or inten
tionally spoiled by 28 per cent of all 
voters, \vith the other executive po
sitions not far behind at 15 per cent, 
20 per cent and 24 per cent. 

Nearly 1,000 students looked at the 
two choices for that position and essen
tially said "No thanks" or "Oh, gotta run, 
Jericho is on." It's hard to get enthusias
tic about an election when you're vot
ing for the lesser of"who cares." 

Of course, the untold story is of 
the nine candidates who won't get 
a chance to battle the new self-ap
pointed DSU watchdog, Gregory 
Debogorski, failed board of gov
ernors candidate. Fortunately for 
them, they have other options. 

If they don't want to worry about 
pesky things like voters or constitu
ents, they can get themselves ap
pointed to sit on the DSU's board 
of operations. There they can form 
their very own two-year oligarchy, 
just like the Central Committee all 
the best Politburos had. 

Unless, of course, they are com
puter science or engineering stu
dents, as co-op students need not 

apply. They'll just have to get one 
of those summer jobs in Ontario 
our new vice president (education) 
promised us in her campaign. It's 
cool - the DSU has always been 
Dalhousie's arts and science society. 
I see no reason to kowtow to those 
pesky co-op students. 

Getting back to the candidates, 
I have one message for you: better 
luck next time. Try to avoid running 
a campaign destined to fail. If you 
lost and are looking for someone to 
blame, you need only look as far as 
the nearest mirror. 

We didn't set a record in terms of 
how far we lowered the bar, but we 
carne pretty damn close. If you couldn't 
clear it, you can blame only yourself. 

Some factors that swing elections 
are out of your control, but the major
ity are completely up to you. It takes 
little effort to research the position you 
desire, meet with the current holder 
of the position, visit classrooms, post 
a website and craft a platform with in
teresting and relevant ideas. 

You have voters and pundits 
alike who are begging to be excited, 
to be inspired, to have strong feel
ings about an election. 

We're tired of spoiling our ballots. 
Dalhousie students, if you've 

ever wanted to run for DSU office, 
now is the time to start. You have 11 
months and three weeks to get ready 
to give the university something to 
be excited about. 

Mike Smit is a Dalhousie gradu
ate who has been involved with the 
DSU for over seven years. He devel
oped the DSU's online voting soft
ware and has provided technical 
support ever since. Smit's website, 
MikeSmit.com, was a focal point of 
election commentary. 

Carleton students need 
representation 

JOEl DURLING 

Staff Contributor 

D oes anyone recall the "What's 
your beef?" segment on CBC's 

consumer advice show Street Cents? 
I remember it, and I've got beef as 

big as a herd of cattle with the total disre
gard for Dalhousie's C"''lrleton campus. 

Students recently went to the 
polls to elect next year's Dalhousie 
Student Union executive. With the 
exception of Chris Ide, current vice 
president (internal). I've seen a com
plete lack of representation of Car
leton students in the DSU. 

Health sciences students are sup
posed to have two representatives on 
council, but one of those positions is 
currently vacant. 

Mobile voting personnel were 
in the Sir Charles Tupper Medical 
Building last week encouraging stu
dents to vote. It was nice to see the 
DSU make its yearly appearance. 
I felt like telling them to ram their 
Blackberries, but I figured I shouldn't 
shoot the messenger. 

There was a complete lack of 
campaigning on this campus. But 
during my weekly venture to the 
Studley campus, I was barraged with 
candidate posters. 

If it weren't for 1he Gazette, I 
wouldn't have known anything 
about the candidates or even that 
the election was taking place. 

In the recent campus construc
tion referendum, students voted 
against increasing their fees to im
prove student spaces. Considering 
only 28.2 per cent of the student 

Carleton students need to rally together to create a stronger identity. I ho Jolin P: tk n 

population voted, I'd be interested in 
knowing how many health sciences 
students cast ballots. 

Highlights of proposed improve
ments included a studio space on 
the Sexton campus and a new stu
dent building adjacent to the Stu
dent Union Building. Sounded good 
for Sexton and Studley students, but 
what about Carleton students? 

They would have only seen im
provements in two of many student 
spaces on the campus, which are 
already meeting student needs. Es
sentially, the plan ignored Carleton 
students. 

. 
Why is it everyone thinks the ad

ministration ignores Sexton campus? 
Perhaps it's not exactly in the spotlight, 
but at least students have recognized 
this and rallied to change that. 

The Sexton campus houses the 
popularT-Room and has its own section 
in The Gazette. 

I have nothing against Studley 
campus. In fact, I'm envious because 
l truly wish Carleton students would 
rally to create a stronger identity. We 
need more representation and more 
inclusion within the existing infra
structure. At the same time, we need 
to build our own identity. 

-- - .......... _ .. . . .... 



In the King's quad ... 
Girl I: My mom sprayed air freshener on my gerbil cage ... and it ex
ploded. 
Glrl2: Your gerbil exploded? 
Girl I: Well it sort of poofed up first, then popped. (Pause) I know they 
say they don't test on animals, but that's one time I'd want to know, you 
know? 

In a Risley Hall Cafeteria •.• 
Guy: Ham isn't even a meat, is it? I don't think it is ... 

In the SUB .. . 
Girl: I feel so ... blah today. 
Guy: Want to go make fun of a hobo? That always cheers me up. 
Girl: Nah ... not today. Thanks though. 

In a residence ••. 
Girl: If someone dies, what happens to their Face book? 

On the bus •.. 
Guy: So I'm going on Acutane. 
Girl: Oh really? I've heard that girls have to take birth control when 
they take Acutane. 
Guy: Really? Why? 
Girl: 'Cause, like, Acutane can give you babies. 
Guy: Oh. Bummer. 

In the King's Wardroom ... 
Girl: Yah, but haven't you ever wondered what breast milk tastes like? 

In the Howe Hall cafeteria ... 
Glrll: I forgot to take my pill yesterday, and we had sex ... 
Glrl2:0h ... 
Glrll: But I took it, like, the second we were finished so it's ok! 
Glrl2: I don't think it works like that ... 
Girll: No? 
Girl2: No .. .I think you're thinking of the morning after pill, not the 
birth control pill. 
Glrll: ... Shit! 

1 HOT: April fools tit NOT: Cruel friends 

1 HOT: Spring flings &i NOT: Spring deaning 

1 HOT: Personal hygiene ~1 NOT· Patchouli oil 

1 HOT: Prof. evaluations a NOT: Being the kid who has to collect them 

1 HOT: The wake 'n' bake d NOT: The fake bake 

1 HOT: Celebs in rehab dNOT Quitters 

1 HOT: The Mod Squad &1 NOT: The DSU Vote Squad 

1 HOT: Tax refunds dN Knowing It's all going to the Dome staff 

1 HOT: Risley neighbourhood dean up d NOT: Drunk tank dean up 

1 HOT: The copy editor d NOT: News editors 

Views expressed in the Hot or Not feature, The Word at Dal, and Streeter arc solely those of the 
contributing writers or the individual pictured, and do not necessarily represent the views of The 
Gazette or its staff. The quotes said by Joey Ryba in the Streeter are completely fabricated by the 
staff and do not necessarily represent views held by Joey Ryba himself, nze Gazette and or its staff. 
The Word at Dal is taken from a Face book group, with permission of the founder. 

''Waking up with gum in my hair." 

Ryan Korosdl, second .. year political science 

''While I was in Niger, a friend of mine told me my mom 
had just travelled to the U.S. and that she had just 
called. I had seen her just the night before, too." 

Ejlbola Fajiml, second year medione 

''My brother came running into my room with blood 
capsules ali over his body telling me he was dying. I 
just about called an ambulance." 

Emily Dodge, fourth year IDS 

' 'I was in bed with my wife and she tells me our landlord 
bought us a new oven. I was stoked, but when I asked 
to see it she said I couldn't, then she covered me with 
the sheets and told me it was a dutch oven." 

''My best friend telling me they were moving away." 

Kaylle-Anne Adamski, first· year arts 

''One time my roommate put Italian dressing my orange 
juice. I was a rude awakening." 

Nate Lyons-Fisher, fourth year hlstory 

' ' ~y dad ~onvinced me it was a snow day so I ran outside 
m my pyJamas." 

Sarah Stanley, fou:1h-year political st ence and IDS 

' 'I was locked in a room with two hot girls and they started 
getting suggestive. Then they said April Fools' and left." 

Joey Ryba, twenty-sixth-year blue balls 
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Tanya Davis blends words 
and music 
Local poet and musidan perfonns at Writer's Festival 

KARYN HAAG 

Staff Contributor 

Tanya Davis was born to write. As 
a little girl. she wrote. She writes 

in groups and alone. She has pre
sented her literary works from Nova 
Scotia to Ontario, and she's about to 
perform at this year's Halifax Inter
national Writer's Festival. 

Davis is slated for March 30 at the 
Lord Nelson Hotel where she will be 
joined by poets Lorri Neilsen Glenn 
and Agnes Walsh. 

Davis's career is just beginning 
to blossom, but she says she had a 
head start. 

"My mom always wanted me to 
be a writer. Always, when I was little 
girl, the first thing I said I wanted to 
be when I grew up was a writer," she 
says. 

With her love of writing came a 
love of reading. 

"I was one of those kids who read 
all the time, I read a book a day," 
says Davis. ''I'd go to the library and I 
could only get one book at a time, so 
I went every day and got a new book. 
I really liked Roald Dahl books, like 
the BFG, and Beverly Cleary books." 

She says her enthusiasm was put 
on hold after high school. At university, 
she stopped reading because she was 
supposed to read so much. But with 
her passion for writing, Davis says her 
disenchantment couldn't last. 

"Writing, I feel, is a thing that 
writers can't get away from," she 
says. "It's this thing we can't not do. 

"I love reading books by writers 
about writing. There's just some
thing about the fact that there's all 
these other people sitting there, at 
desks or in their room or in coffee 
shops. It's so solitary, but at the same 
time there are so many other people 
who have to do this, too." 

Davis mixes poetry with more par
ticipatory arts, such as music, spoken 
word and performance. She's always 
felt drawn to both music and words, 
and she feels she combines the two 
without sacrificing her identity. 

"I remember it was really frus
trating when I was first being rec
ognized as a poet, before people 
knew that I played music," she says. 
"I wasn't frustrated with them, I was 
frustrated with myself because I 
wasn't just a poet and I couldn't walk 
away from that part of myself." 

Davis rarely reads poetry alone, 

Tanya Davis says the melding of music and words has always come naturally to her. 

often performing her written art to 
music. Sometimes she plays a cap
pella, but often she performs solo 
with instruments, and sometimes 
with a band. 

Davis will also perform at the up
coming Bringin' It Home Tour in Dart
mouth. Her show on April 13 at Port 
Wallis United Church includes musi
cal accompaniment by Jenn Grant, 
Dan MacKinnon and Thorn Swift. 

Devon Strang of inHouse Public
ity says Bringin' It Home was created 
by Music Nova Scotia and the Nova 
Scotia Department of Tourism, Cul
ture and Heritage to encourage small 
communities around the province to 
host local musicians. 

"This was fours years ago and 
the program is still going strong," he 
says. 

Davis's work is brazen. She la
ments on lost loves, religion, growing 
up gay and the loneliness of sleeping 
alone, and says she's not apprehen
sive presenting her personal odes. 

Davis is a bit nervous about per
forming lyrical spoken word poems 
in front of a literary crowd at the 
writer's festival, and hopes poets in 
the crowd will perceive her differ
ences as benchmarks of originality. 

But people are there to see the 

Ph t I 1 nar. 

poetry, she says. 
She learned to adapt her perfor

mances to different crowds, while 
touring Ontario with her musical 
partner, Catherine MacLellan. 

"We were playing a lot of older 
folksy crowds where acoustic guitars 
seemed more acceptable," she says. 
"I had my little electric [guitar), and I 
felt a little like, 'sure they might like my 
voice or part of my songs.' And that 
was the first time I thought maybe I 
shouldn't play this song or that song.'' 

Fellow Bringin' It Home perform
er Jenn Grant says Davis is a "contant 
source of inspiration and comfort." 

"Her songwriting blows me away 
and takes me to a special place where 
there is art and beauty and love," 
says Grant. "Her voice is equally soft 
and strong. 

The way she speaks, it is like 
there are ribbons and drums behind 
her. What a magical wonder she 
turned out to be." 

The third annual Halifax Jn
ternatiOJial Writers Festiual runs 
from March 28 to April 3 at locations 
throughout the city. 

Davis is performing Friday, March 
30 at the Lord Nelson Hotel at 7 p.m. 
with Lorri Neilsen Glenn and Agnes 
Walsh. 

WE DELIVER 
USE YOUR DALCARD 

429-8080 

Student Loan Solutions Cent 

((Student Debt Managment Solutions" 

Keegan Whalen 
kjwhalcn@m;lsc.ca 

Hal~fax Professional Centre 
902.444.1378 

LEADERSHIP - GROUP DYNAMICS 
NON-FORMAL EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY RELATIONS 

Katimavik 

\.) -

Project Leaders: A live-in, 
multi-task position, which 
includes the management of 
all aspects of the programme: 
implementation of education 
programs, supervision of 
participants, workinQ..£_ollabora-
tively with local communities. 

Start dates: End of July or mid-November. 
Candidates should have a working knowledge of 
French and English. 
For more information: www.katimavik.org 

Or contact: 
Isabelle LeVert-Chiasson, Human Resources 

5991 Spring Garden Rd, Suite 485, 
Halifax, N. S. 83H 1 Y6 

E-mail resumes at: hr@katimavik-atl.org 

Deadline for application: April 16, 2007 



Dandng aaoss 
the finish line 
King's Dance Collective plans last show 

LAURA TRETHEWEY 

Arts Editor 

D uring one of the more cha
otic weeks of the school year, 

the King:S Dance Collective is busy 
rounding up dancers for its annual · 
year-end show. • 

"It's hard because everyone's 
really busy with other schoolwork 
and not necessarily ready to make 
a commitment to the show," says 
Safia Haq, an executive member of 
the collective. "(Our last show] was a 
lot of commitment. We were sort of 
traumatized by it." 

In January, the King's Dance Col
lective embarked on the project of 
performing Dante's Inferno in dance 
form at the King's Fringe Festival. 
Despite the wearying level of com
mitment it took, the collective ac
complished the feat. 

"People were surprised at how 
good it was," says Haq. "They would 
come up and say, 'Wow, I didn't think 
it would be that good."' 

Fourth-year journalism student 
Jessica Davey-Quantick is one of the 
collective's most avid contributors. 
She's in the midst of organizing one 
last dance piece before her univer
sity career is over. 

"The piece I'm working on right 
now is a salsa, tango, hip hop [mix] 
involving chairs," she says. "I wanted 
to go out with a bang, I guess." 

She says dancing in the collec
tive helps decrease stress, rather 
than contributing to it. 

"You're not thinking about that 
bad grade, that deadline, your plans 
for dinner, the amount in your bank 
account, any of the things that 
muddle up your brain usually," she 
says. "The best {dance pieces] I've 
done usually involve me working out 
whatever is going on in my life at the 
time." 

The loose organization of the 
dance collective is open to partici
pants creating and choreographing 
their own pieces. A massive e-mail 
list brings a disparate group of dance 
enthusiasts together to produce the 
final show for the collective. 

"The dance collective normal
ly does a recital-type show where 
people can perform whatever they 
want," says Haq, who joined the col
lective right before last year's final 
performance, when she suddenly 
had the desire to perform a Bolly
wood dance. 

Davey-Quantick is trying to put 
together her own piece while she 
still can, taking advantage of the 
collective's liberal structure. 

"I hope that wherever I land, I 
can find something like the collec
tive. Where you can say, 'Hey, I want 
to do a dance show all about prosti
tutes,' and people go, 'O.K., yeah,'" 
she says. "I don't know where I'd be 
without it." 

The King's Dance Collective will 
perform its final show this Sunday, 
April I in the King's Dance Space under 
the King's Gym. The show will begin at 
8 p.m. and admission is free. 

Gazette Gazette 

Gallery Deluxe Gallery hosts 
strange and familiar 
The Gazette reviews Halifax's smallest gallery 

KALEY KENNEDY 

Staff Contributor 

In the main space 
To call Will Robinson's installation 

at Gallery Deluxe Gallery"overwhelm
ing" would be an understatement. 

The mirrored walls, disco ball, 
oddly arranged sculptures of body 
parts, ambient music and several 
empty beer cans of"allay allay" make 
for a surreal experience in the main 
space, a tiny attic that's ceiling is less 
than a metre high. 

Still trying to get my bearings in 
the small area, I was told Robinson 
suggested people climb into the attic, 
close the door and drink a can of beer. 

Sitting alone in the dark space, 
it's hard to resist looking at the 
sculptures. There's an arm extending 
from the wall holding a flashlight. In 
another corner, the head and arms 

of another sculpture have flashlights 
for eyes. 

Perhaps the most compelling fig
ure was the bottom half of a puppet 
with a flashlight extending from the 
groin. 

While the obvious sexual under
tones paired with the beer and the 
general feeling of the room are un
settling, it seemed quite clear that 
this was entirely intentional. 

It's well worth the time it takes to 
look at Robinson's installation, but 
do so on a good day. It's not a place 
to be if you're already feeling low. 

In the diorama space 
There's something very familiar 

about Rebecca Jenkin's piece, "Bus 
Pass Spy." Everyone has waited for 
a bus and eavesdropped into the 
conversations of others around, and 
knows the feeling of drifting in and 

out of the lives of strangers. 
The 28-inches-square display 

depicts a bus station with dozens of 
tiny characters that are each drawn 
with one line of conversation at
tached. A magnifying glass allows 
the viewer to drift from character to 
character, looking every one indi
vidually. 

Just like at a bus stop, the viewer 
can concentrate on the words of one 
person in a crowd of muffled voices. 

The miniature characters are fa
miliar, too. They seemed like me, my 
friends, my parents, my classmates and 
everyone in between. It would be easy 
to sit there for hours and get to know 
these tiny characters one by one. 

Even if you don't have hours, take 
a little peek in on "Bus Pass Spy." 

Exhibits runs till March 31 at Gal
lery Deluxe Gallery. 

1 or·r·ied about paying for your education? 

is appointed with the financing options at'ailable to you? 

Graduates, do not miss out on thousands of dollars 
of debt reductions that could be yours. 

Why not let MSLSC do the paperwork for you? 

Call The MSLSC and let one of our representatives 
tailor a solution for your student debt. 

Kee&an ·whalen 
KJWhalen@ms l.sc .c a 

Halifax Professional C en1re 
P.O. Box 6oo:a6 

B3H 4R7 

Halifax, Nova Sco1ia 
90~-444-1378 

"I traveled half-way across Canada 
for the Cartography program at 

NSCC." 
Shannon left the University of Saskatchewan to 
study Cartography at the Centre of Geographic 
Sciences (COGS) at NSCC's Annapolis Valley 
Campus. She excelled, winning the National 
Geographic Student Award and the International 
British Cartographic Award. 

Immediately after graduation, Shannon landed a 
permanent GIS position and now works daily on 
"everything to do with maps" and is very happy. 

Seats are available next September in a wide 
range of NSCC programs that let you follow your 
heart- then land a great job, including: 

~ Geographic Information Systems 
~ Geomatics Programming 
~ GIS for Business 
~ Marine Geomatics 
~ Planning - Land Information 

Technology 
~ Remote Sensing 

To learn more, please call 1-866-679-6722 or 
visit www.nscc.ca . 

, nscc 
, Annapolis Valley Campus 
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International Produce: Samamido I But This Chicken Proved Fa/sehearted 

In 1932, the father-son team of 
John and Alan Lomax journeyed 
through the southeastern United 
States, in penitentiaries, on porches, 
down back roads, in fields and chain 
gangs, recording folk songs for the 
Library of Congress. 

They were responsible not only 
for discovering blues and folk artists 
such as Leadbelly, Woody Guthrie 
and Muddy Waters, but for tracing 
and documenting the very roots and 
traditions of early American culture. 

True to the roughshod, patch
work quality of the Lomax's venture, 
Sam Amidon and Thomas Bartlett 
culled their own versions of these 

traditional American folk songs for 
But This Chicken Proved Falseheart
ed. 

The duo behind Samarnidon 
achieves more than a retracing of 
the Lomax's steps with these cover 
songs. Amidon and Bartlett's treat
ment deepens the incantatory ef
fect of the source songs, slowing the 
pace and incorporating scant, nearly 
subliminal ambient touches and a 
liberal smattering of keyboards and 
electric guitar. 

The coup de grace is Amidon's 
faintly accented, rags-and-bones 
voice. It's high-pitched, drawling, 
vanilla-smooth while cracking at the 
right moments - and utterly dis
arming. 

Amidon is also gifted in his abil
ity to voice the emotional core of 
songs without any trace of affecta
tion. When he sings, "The sun looks 
lonesome on a graveyard fence, 
baby looks lonesome when her head 
is bent," on the traditional "Roll on 
John," the effect is emotionally rend
ing. 

But the album has missteps. The 

drums on "True Born Sons of Levi" 
threaten to drown out the rest of the 
song, while the bizarre choice of a 
drum-machine loop in the cover of 
Mississippi John Hurt's "Louis Col
lins" robs it of its tragic import. 

When Amidon and Bartlett do 
their own journeying, covering the 
1980s Tears for Fears' "Head Over 
Heels," they use their approach to 
best effect. The duo turns the song 
inside out, cutting straight to an 
evocation of pain and longing pres
ent in the original's lyrics, but often 
obscured. 

"Head Over Heels" is the album's 
only departure from traditional 
American folk, but it sounds similar 
to those songs with the same brand 
of beaten down, blues-type emo
tions. 

This ability to make songs reso
nate anew rather than seem like 
diminished echoes of the originals 
proves Amidon and Bartlett are not 
only artists in their own right, but 
unlike that figurative chicken, not at 
all false hearted. 
-ANu JINDAL, Staff Contributor 

Local Crop: Scribbler I Backitis 

I've made things a bit difficult for 
myself. Here's a synopsis of some of 
the things I've said about Scribbler 
in the past: 

Prussia [Scribbler's last release] is 
the best Halifax release of 2006 (Ga
zette, 2006). 

Everybody in Halifax ... should be 
wearing giant foam Scribbler num
ber one fingers (Gazette, 2007). 

.. . so, I've been doing a lot of sit
ting in the bushes outside Scribbler's 
house lately ... (diary entry, 2006). 

Scribbler set a pretty high stan
dard with last year's Prussia. To be 
fair in this review, I'm going to pre
tend that Scribbler had never re
leased Prussia. 

So, there's this local band called 
Scribbler. The members play a lot of 
different instruments. They all play 
each other's instruments, too. That 
might explain how a band of up to 
six members can sound so consis
tently cohesive, whether they play 
with their full lineup or with a mini-

malist arrangement of two or three. 
The singer, Craig Currie, re

minds me a lot of Elliott Smith, only 
in that he writes songs that are much 
heavier than they seem. His songs 
are screamed lullabies or sobbed 
anthems. 

The rest of the band seems to 
take infinite pleasure in morphing 
Currie's almost objectively pleasing 
melodies into dance, noise, blues 
and bare rock arrangements, and 
playing them on as many instru
ments as possible. 

Scribbler's trademark may 
be its malleability in arrange
ments, and the band is at its best 
when following this formula. 
- AsHLEIGH GAUL, Assistant Arts Editor 

Gazette Gazette Gazette 

to equal employment opportumties 
for women, aboriginal peoples. 
persons w1th disabJ/JtJes, and 
members of vis1ble minont1es. 

Marine Atlantique S.C.C offre 
des chances egales d'emploi aux 
femmes, aux Autochtones, aux 
personnes handicapees et aux 
membres des mmontes vis1bles. 

If you are bilingual in Canada's official languages 

and want to work in a progressive and dynamic 

environment, Marine Atlantic may be right for you. 

Go to www.marine-atlantic.ca 
and click careers to come on board. 

Marine Atlantic 
Marine Atlantique 

Speddll1 Strectwecr md Sned<ers 
For lrique Lades ~ Grllemen 

Join the best dressed. 
Join the Krisp Militia. 

Sign up today at: 

utterlykrisp.com 
get a chance to win a limited edition 

t-sh1rt EVERY MONTH. 
This month 

from Tnumvir, 
win a tee with a 

limited edition 
snowtrooper 

beer cozy. 
Only 500 made. 

. NIKE 110 DEEP I SHMACK I TRIUMVIR 3 1 JB CLASSIC'S I EDWIN JEANS I SHTHWK 

ARTFUL DODGER I GRAVIS BLACK BOX I SNEAKER PIMPS I SPOONFED I ORISUE 

902-429-3530 I utterlykrisp.com J myspace.com/krispklothing I 5189 Sackv111e St. I Halifax, N.S. 

"I earned my undergraduate degree, 
nowrwant 

• 
a piece of. 

the action" 

Meet Denise. 
To get the specialized focus that would help her zero in 
on her goals, Denise earned her Postgraduate Certificate 
in Marketing Management from Humber in only 2 semesters. 
She now works for one of Canada's top weather networks. 
We forecast a great future for her. 
Marketing Management, Postgraduate Certificate 

~· HUMBER Get what you want. Apply now. 
The Bus •~ess Schoo• Visit us at www.business.humber.ca 

BACK PAGES 
Books bought and sold 

1526 Queen St., 
Halifax 423-4750 

Introducing MIRELLA direct from Toronto 
A haitstyflst with flair that wiU aaate a look that IS you. 

15% Off for Students 
Book an appointment wtth MIRELLA at: 

~619 -'prmr Gantfll R.w( 
H<tlifrL~. \!om s.-,mn 

TEL ' 90!.-4U.J4JS Ol'l}i.>.l4.!2 .01/i! 

Si vous etes bilingue et maltrisez les langues officielles 

du Canada et que vous voulez travailler au sein d'un 

environnement progressiste et dynamique, Marine 

Atlantique pourrait etre l'endroit parfait pour vous. 

Consultez le www.marine-atlantic.ca 
et cliquez sur Carrieres pour vous embarquer. 

Canada 

-------
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"I earned my undergraduate degree, 
nowlwantto 

Head on a bed stand UR 
for the public" 

HUGH WALLACE 

Sex Columnist 

Sucking dick, knob gobbling, 
catching brains or, more com

monly, getting a blow job, is argu
ably one of the greatest obsessions 
of many men. 

Fellatio is oral stimulation of 
a penis, done by rhythmic up and 
down movements. This is, of course, 
the crudest form of the act. People 
have diversified it and made it more 
complicated. 

Some common tactics when per
forming fellatio include using hands, 
tongue, teeth, lube and alternative 
positions to enhance pleasure. 

Hand techniques include mas
turbating the penis during oral stim
ulation, cupping the balls or gently 
pushing a knuckle into the skin be
hind the scrotum (the perineum). 

Tongue techniques are harder to 
describe. One method is to circle the 
tongue around the head of the penis. 
Play with speeds, amount of lubri
cation and pressure to find the best 
combination for you and your part
ner. Remember that while this should 
be about pleasuring your partner, it 
should also be comfortable for you. 

Lube can greatly increase sen
sation during oral sex, especially if 
you use heated, crackling or cooling 
lube. Just make sure it's safe to put in 
your mouth. 

On the flip side, I've gone ahead 
and asked a couple of friends what 
they hate during fellatio. 

One problem brought up was 
using hands without enough lube. 
This causes chaffing and discomfort. 
Rings and bracelets can be uncom
fortable if they scrape or get caught 
in pubic hair. 
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Tongue techniques are harder to describe. One method Is to drde the tongue 
around the head of the penis. I <todl Proto 

Another thing we discussed was 
teeth, and the difference between 
nibbling and raking. Nibbling can be 
erotic and sensual, but when a per
son starts to rake the shaft with their 
teeth, you're in trouble. The penis is 
very sensitive, especially when erect, 
and teeth grating across it can be, 
well, unpleasant. Imagine raking a 
fork across your palm -get the pic
ture? 

One conclusion we all came to 
was that sometimes partners aren't 
aware their efforts are too gentle. 

It's not a fucking lollipop, so don't 
lick it like one. Or, as another friend 
said, it's more of an Itzakadoozie 
popsicle- you just have to suck like 
it is going out of style. 

A little pressure, or a lot, is some
times necessary. Tight lips are essen
tial to create a sensation similar to 
that of a hand. A firm grip is also an 
asset, but you should watch that you 

Introducing MIRELLA direct from Toronto 
A hairstylist With flair that wi11 Cl88te a look that is yoo. 

15% Off for Students 
Book an appointment with MIREUA at: 

5639 Sprinr Gttrdm Road 
Halifox, ,Vo•n Sccria 

TEL.' 

don't literally "choke" the chicken. 
As for positions, there's the obvi

ous: head on a bed, head standing 
up, head sitting down, and so forth. 

What about 69? Both partners are 
performing oral sex on each other at 
the same time. This is a very intimate 
and erotic act, and well worth the ef
fort. 

So, I asked myself and my fellow 
man friends why guys are so inter
ested in oral sex. 

The general consensus was it's 
something a man can't do to himself 
(unless he's very flexible). Fellatio 
is also different from the good old 
hand-to-gland action with which 
most men are very familiar. 

When it comes to fellatio, you 
really can't go wrong if you take into 
account what not to do. Just find a 
partner with some sweet DSLs (dick 
sucking lips) and I'm sure the fellatio 
will be out of this world. 
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Meet Andrew. 
To build on his education and get the skill set employers 
were looking for, Andrew earned his Postgraduate Certificate 
in Public Administration from Humber in only 3 semesters. 
He now works for the Ministry of Community and 
Social Services. We think he's found the meaningful 
career he always wanted. 

Public Administration, Postgraduate Certificate 
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Valuable Education 
~~Valued De ree __ ,. 

Discover outstanding graduate programs, including interdisciplinary degrees in 
oceans, health, environment, management and health informatics. Expenence a 
dynamic prestigious university enriched by $100 million in funded research annually. 

Graduate Studies 
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Inspiring Minds 
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KIT KAT PIZZA 
OON~RS-SUBS-SEAFOOO 

429-3223 or 425-2229 
2314 Gottingen St. , Halifax 

Buy a 16" pizza 
w/works for$13.99, 
get 9" garlic fingers 

for$1.00 
16" pepperoni pizza for 

$9.25 
or 2 for $16.99 
2 med. pizzas 
w/3 toppings 

$14.99 
3 small donaJrs 

for $7.99 Ius tax 

Student Employment Centre 
Now Recruiting Summer Jobs 

Executive Director 
Internship 
Camp Nurse 
Lifeguard 

Sailing Instructor 
Store Clerk 
Counselor 
Art Instructor 

Visit www.dal.cajsec to fill out a short 
survey and enter to WIN a 30Gb iPod. 

Job and Volunteer Postings at www.dal.ca/sec 
4th Floor • Student Union Building • 446-6136 University Avenue • Tel: (902) 494-3537 
To access job postings go to www.dal.ca/sec 

Do you 
need a job? 
/s your resume working for you? 

Stop in and meet with an 
Employment Advisor to 
learn how you can get the 
BEST job. 

- Resume and Cover Letter review 

- Career and Job Search Advising 

- Online Job Postings 

\WI DALHOUSIE 
\ll UNIVERSITY 



Residences raise funds for charity 
Hockey organizers hope to double money for troubled youth 

}OEY RYBA 

Sports Editor 

T he Howe Hall Trojans and the 
Risley Bighorns are set to square 

off in the second annual charity 
hockey game on :'vlarch 31 at the Dal 
arena. 

Last year, students at both Dal 
residences orgamzed the game to 
raise money for charity and to m
crease spirit and competition be
tween the two residences. 

says Gill. "It's something we base our 
Risley community on because it's 
a new residence and we don't have 
a lot of tradition. We made it some
thing cool in the building." 

Risley won last year's game, and 
is looking to go 2-0 in the series. Gill 
says the Bighorns are a hard-working 
team. 

"We don't have a lot of individual 
superstars, but we're a team and a 
cohesive unit," he says. "Especially 
with our fundraising, we've built a lot 
of team spirit and I think that's going 
to take us over the edge." 

people knew about it," says Ar
chibald. "But the team is out training 
and people see that Guys have their 
jerseys on ... It's looking really good." 

Archibald says the Trojans lost in 
2006 because the team didn't prac
tice enough. 

"We had to go off campus !O find 
ice time, which became very expen
sive and time-consuming," he says. 
"Luckily this year, we had some guys 
who were committed to getting some 
good ice times and we had eight 
[practices] here at the Dal arena.' Organizers hope the 2007 game, 

which completes a year of fund rais
ing efforts, will bring in double the 
money raised last year and draw a 
sellout crowd. Money raised will be 
donated to Raise the Roof, an organi
zation that helps troubled youth. 

The Bighorns are strong at every 
position. Jake Martell, MVP of last 
year's game, will return to the net. Lu
cas Schurman will anchor the team 
on the blue line, and Charles Amodeo 
will lead the attack up front 

The Trojans are a fast-paced 
team, Archibald says. 

"We've got a few weapons up 
front," he says. "We can roll four 
lines, which I think is really, really 
nice. I wouldn't say we have any one 
guy who stands out" 

Organizers antidpate a large, charged-up atmosphere at charity 
hockey game. I h 

Fundraising activities have in
cluded bar nights, a hockey player 
auction, pie-in-the-face contests, 
cash donations from players and 
game ticket sales. 

Risley coach Brendon Gill says inter
est at Risley has been "phenomenal." 

"It's more than a hockey game," 

Across the ice, Howe Hall is aim
ing to even the score. 

Andrew Archibald, Howe Hall 
president and a player on the Tro
jans, says enthusiasm is starting to 
build as the game approaches. 

"At the start of the year, not many 

He says last year's team was talent
ed, but the chemistry was missing. 

"This year we stressed the team 
atmosphere, just having guys who are 
going to go out there and bleed for 
us." 

Both teams held tryouts last October 

and have practiced intensely in 2007. 
The game will have a profession

al feel. Organizers secured an on-ice 
referee and linesmen from Hockey 
Nova Scotia. The game will run in an 
NHL format, with three 20-minute 
periods and intermissions. 

The event will also include open
ing ceremonies and intermission en
tertainment. Organizers anticipate a 

is a good thing 
the SPC Card"' gets you exclusive discounts' at hundreds of Canadian retailers. 
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loud, charged-up atmosphere in the 
building. To make sure things aren't 
too electric, Dal security, event staff 
and the Halifax Regional Police will 
attend the game. 

Howe and Risley Halls' charity 
hockey game takes place@ 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, March 31 at the Dal arena 
on the comer of South and LeMarch
ant streets. Tickets are $10. 
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Letter from the 
Editor 

A Year in Review 
I have learned how to calculate 

the speed at which a reaction will 
take place in a plug flow reactor. I 
have learned of the heat transfer in
volved in an electric blanket caught 
on fire. I have learned how difficult it 
is to pass thermodynamics. 

But I have also come to learn 
that I am terrified to write. 

I suppose you could relate the 
feeling to one most of us have had 
- playing an instrument as a child 
or learning a language - practice 
makes perfect. And as soon as the 
practice stops, the skills begin to 
slowly fade. For those of you electri
cals, and other programming guru's, 
C++ doesn't count as writing with 

·"computer language." 
For the most part, it is easy to as

sume that the majority of people be
come engineers for the very reasons 
they do not become writers - they 
simply excel in a different skill set. 

Apart from a few months in the 
sixth grade, I was never particularly 
good at math or science. I just re
ally wanted to be. Fortunately, it has 
been that frame of mind that got me 
this far. It seems the sacrifice was my 
ability to write. 

I became part of The Sextant a 
few months ago, when I realized I 
had to either stop criticizing or get 
involved. Those who don't vote can't 
complain about the outcome, right? 

Since then I have met some in
credible people with fantastic opin
ions and great stories. I have seen 
back issues of The Sextant, which in 
the early 1900s was called Tech Flash. 
In these issues are stories about peo
ple who have since become part of 
history, stories of old traditions and 
new beginnings. 

These memories, fading with the 
paper on which they were written, 
have inspired me to keep going. And 
I hope that at some point, you will 
read something on this page that 
will inspire you to do the same. 

As of September 2007, the Sex
tant will be back up and running. 
I sincerely hope that some of you 
reading this will consider contribut
ing or getting involved. We need your 
help, your stories and your opinions 
about life on Sexton campus, as well 
as the rest of Dalhousie. Thanks for 
all of your support this year, and I 
hope you have a great summer. 

Melanie Holmes 
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By Christopher Davis 

Another year is nearly in the 
books. As I'm writing this, it's 2:17 
a.m. on Monday night. I'm still at 
school, working on one of four term 
projects due over the next nine days, 
not counting senior design . .. So ba
sically, feeling the same stress as ev
ery other student in their final term. 

After recalculating the drainage 
area for our storm water collection 
system for one of the above men
tioned term projects for the 14th 
time in the last six hours and still 
getting a discharge from a freak rain
storm event large enough to literally 
rip every building in Atlantic Canada 
off its foundations and launch them 
to Sable Island, I decided it was al
most time to pack it in for the night. 

It's experiences like these, which 
on our campus occur far too often, 
that make us all look forward to the 
weekend- for our wicked cheap beer 
at engiBEERing followed by trivia on 
Friday night at the T-Room, or hitting 
up some kind of industry tour or struc
tural assessment·of downtown Halifax 
with a few dozen classmates. 

The Dalhousie Sexton Engineer
ing Undergraduate Society (DSEUS) 
worked hard all year to organize 

events to provide a venue for the 
often-overstressed engineering stu
dents to relax and socialize. 

In the fall, we bought several 
sections of seats at the Metro Centre 
for two Halifax Mooseheads games. 
"DAL-MAN," an engineering student 
with a cog and phoenix painted on 
his chest, wearing only a black Spee
do, a DAL ENG flag, and a hard hat 
became our mascot at these games, 
and joined HAL and the moose on 
the ice at intermission to try some 
crazy stunts and give away prizes. 

Fall term also saw this campus's 
first engiBEERing in the common 
room, which quickly became a very 
popular weekly event. Winter term flew 
way too fast, but we still found a little 
time to have some fun. EngiBEERing 
continued to grow in popularity, and 
we all brought sexy back on the "Sexy 
Back" tour of downtown Halifax. 

This year has also been a great 
year for our engineering students 
getting involved in the community, 
locally and globally. 

The first group that comes to 
mind is Engineers Without Borders. 
The Dalhousie chapter has been very 
active over the last year raising funds 
and awareness for their cause. On a 
somewhat related note, long-time 

SELF-STORAGE 

HEY STUDENTS! 

20% OFF STORAGE 

SPACE IS LIMITED, CALL NOW! 

WWW.METROSELFSTORAGE.ACL.CA 

EWB member and outgoing EWB co
president Rosalie Hanlon was just 
elected vice president (internal) of 
theDSU. 

Many other students contributed 
to the community this year in vari
ous ways, from donating a little time 
to give blood at the various blood 
donor clinics on campus, volunteer 
at the APENS Junior High School Egg 
Drop Competitions during National 
Engineering Week, pull a car around 
the Queen Street lot for "Pulling for 
the Kids" and raise money for Christ
mas daddies. 

Our students really stepped up 
again this year to show the commu
nity that we care about more then 
our homework. 

But I guess all the fun and games 
can't last forever. If we had much 
more going on around here our profs 
would likely just take that as a sign 
that we have too much "spare time" 
and pile even more work onto us. 

That said, I'd like to thank every
one who took the time to check out 
www.dalsexton.ca and who got in
volved this year. It's been a blast! 

Cheers, 
Davis 
Outgoing DSEUS president 
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CALNEN PHOTOGRAPHY 
Calnen Photography is proud to be the official graduation photographer 
authorized by the Dalhousie Student Union. 

Our studio/gallery is located at 1469 Birmingham St. 
just south of Spring Garden Road . 

Professionalism, superlative quality and competitive pricing since 1972 

For more information 
or to schedule an 
appointment, 
call: 

423-8840 

Email : studio@calnenphotography.com 

Come to our weekly contributor meetings, 5:30 p.m. every Monday. 

Room 312, Dal SUB. 
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100% fresh or~anic 
sold frozen 

for your convenience 

Available at Pete's Frootique 
and Saturdays 

at the Halifax Farmers' Markel 
Oower level) 

www.lifesgoodsoup. com; 

Gazette 

Introducing MIRELLA direct from Toronto 
A ha1rslyi1St with flair that w1/l create a look that IS you. 

15% Off for Students 
Book an appomtment with MIRELLA at: 

'i6J9 -'fri''f Gm-den rv_,.,.( 

Httlifiu:. >\!(1'''1 ScOfl41 

TEL' 90l4.!2 .J4J8 <W9D!4.!LOIIO 
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C!h ~ffi[!,1im 
Where students party & play pool! 

Rock .. Roll Tua .. 

Dmtlooartl 

Boartlo-

6 PooiTabl .. 

Saook•Talolo 

ArlzoaaR-

You're going to love this place! 
518 7 SoWer Street 

423-2522 - LocosBOI.com 

Gazette 
Copying 
Faxing 
Digital Services 
Large Format Printing 
Mailbox Rentals 
Packing Services 
Packing Supplies 
Courier Services 

Queen Street Plaza 
1096 Queen Street 
Tel: 902.423.2788 

The UPS Store 

Gazette 
KIT KAT PIZZA 
DONAIRS • SUBS - SEAFOOD 

429-3223 or 425-2229 
2314 Gottingen St. , Halifax 

Buy a 16" pizza 
w/works for $13.99, 
get 9" garlic fingers 

tor $1.00 
16" pepperoni pizza tor 

$9.25 
or 2 for $16.99 
2 med. pizzas 
w/3 toppings 

$14.99 
3 small dona1rs 

for $7.99 plus tax 


